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Sustainability: 
The Long View from Archaeology 

P.E. Minnis::' 

Abstract 

Knowledge of prehistoric human ecology is useful for 
achieving a sllstainahle future. Outlined here are 
four WHyS archaeological data arc valuahle: 1) under
standing environmcntal dynamics, including anthro
pogenic factors, 2) doculllenting ancient crops, 

inventorying prehistoric agroeeology, and 

4) building a long-term ecological perspective. 


Introduction 

The past can serve the futurc. By definition, sustainability is 
long term, so it may be useful to consider this topie from an 
archaeological perspective. People have lived in the area no\\' 
know ,lS thc southwestern United States and northwestern 
Mexico (henceforth ealled thc HW/NW) for at least l() millennia. 
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The record of their adaptations, successes, and failures offers 
information useful for hUilding a sustainahle future. 

The earliest known people of the SW/NW were small groups 
during the end of the last glaCial age in environments pro

different from today (for summaries of SW/NW archae
see Cordell (cN7; PIng 1998). As environments changed 

thcse ancient hunting-gathering peoples rcsponded 
their Iifestvles. Thcn bel1inninp 4 to 5 millennia ago, 

While most IIneient farmers 
loosely linked with otbers, Oil occasions more IIHegratea re
giollal politics with specialized economies and controlled by a 

small elite elass developed. Chaco Canyon in northwestern Ncw 
fo.Jcxico, Casas (;r:lI1des ill northwestern Chihuahua, and the 
IlollOkam of tbe Sonman Desert arc the c1earcst examples of 
stich complex societies in the SW/NW. To avoid undue overlap, 
the first section of this volul1le dealing with prehistory are di
vided geographically; Cordell foellses on tIll' northern SW/NW, 
while r emphasize the southern portion. 

I do not argue that lessons from the past arc directly appli
cablc to the present, that modern industrial and post-industrial 
nations with ever-intensifying global connections arc directly 

to the prehistoric societies of the SW/NW, small 
in the hundreds and sometimes the thou

economics tied e\osely to their local set-
r believe that there are four way,:.; by which knowl

create a sustainable 
ered here are I) 

the 

of the SW/NW call be used to 
The four relevancies eonsid

natural environments and Ull

on their 
velltorying crops, including now extinct eultigens; 3) 
ancient agricultural techniques, many of which are 
well adapted to the environments of the SW/NW; and 4) an 
awareness of the deep past. 
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Environmental Dynamics 

To maintain ecosystems, one must know what is to be main
tained, and to do that it is necessary to understand the history 
of ecological dynamics. This includes both "natural" change and 
fluctuations and the effects of prehistoric peoples on their envi
ronments. Archaeology can contribute to this goal in two ways. 
First, archaeological data have been used to document past en
vironmental conditions. Although perhaps not as worthwhile 
for this purpose as pack rat middens (e .g., Betancourt, et a!. 

and palynological sequences from nonarchaeological de
posits, nonetheless, environmental data from archaeological 
sites have been a valuable adjunct to primary data sources for 
examining environmental change (e.g., Hall 1985). 

One example from the Mimbres River 
New Mexico will provide a case study of 
mental conditions through archaeological research (for a full 
description, see LeBlanc 1983; Minnis 1985). Although this 
region is one of the most heavily looted archaeological tradi
tions in North America, work hy the Mimbres Foundation in 
1970s (as well as continuing research hy other institutions) has 
advanced our lmowledge of this region's prehistory. 

The ancient Puebloan Mimbrefios during the Classic 
Mimbres period, AD 1000-1130, are best known for exquisite 
black-on-white pottery. Their center of population was the 
Mimbres River Valley i.tself. Multiple lines of environmental 
data suggest that the stream flow of the modern Mimbres River 
is different than it was in the past. Today, the Mimbres is a fast
moving, highly channelized river. We recovered the remains of 
several species (specifically muskrat bones, cattail pollen, com
mon reed stem fragments, and bulrush seeds) that are indica
tors of a slower, more ponded flow with a marshier flood plain 
that are absent or rare today. So assuming that the hydrology of 

Archaeology is 
been as it is today, is incorrect. 

1'>Ut!CI<ll value for modelim! a second aspect 
of environmental dynamics: The com
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mon assumption that indigenous peoples did not affect their 

envirollments is no longer tenahle , Minnis and Elisens, in 
press). As George Collier pOints out: 

Because of conceptions of "primitives" as 
mystically more "natural" than "ciVilized" pcoples, 

Hnthropologicalliterature is often cit;:c\ as evidence 

that human society is capable of a finely tuned, bal

anced harmony with its enVironment, compnrable 

to that achien:d in a successional climax. Unfortll

it is all too easy to discover examples of 
native populations living in 

with their euvirollment (Collier 1975, p 12). 

Sillce 

usuall~' for 
peoples lived in every part of the SW/NW, 

it is likel\' that anthropogenic effects were 
C0111111on. The most Widely Imown example of prehistoric an

thropogellie ecology is the possibility that early Native Ameri

eans played a role in Pleistocene faunal extinctions , Martin 

and Ricin] 91'14; Stahl 1 <)96). Unfortunately, other aspects of 

human-induced environmental change have not heen examined 

to the degree necessary. Anthropogenic fire ecology of grass-

as an example, is well known (e.g., Kay Hunter 

19(6), hut to my knowledge the effects of prehistoric humans 

on the desert grasslands of the southern SW/NW have not been 
investigated systematically. 

The Mimbres River, again, provides lin illustration, this time 

in the southern SW/NW, Here the 

and Late Pithotlse periods 
respect ivel y l. The hU Ill:! 11 popu

lation then peaked during the Classic :\1imhres period (,\[) lOOO

lU()). 1\vo Inter prehistoric occupations, Black Mountain and 
Salado, were smaller, and their cultural relationship to the 

Early Pithouse through Classic Mimbres tradition is not well 
known. 
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Estimates of hUll1an pop1llation, farming acreage 

ments, and the locations of prt:historie villa!l,t's sllg,!l,est that the 

available !load plains (the bt:st locations for fanning) were be

coming filled to support the expanded population and that (Jut

lying eornmllllitks increased in 1lI1l11her and size alld ht:eallle 

t on risk-prom:, nOll-flood plain farming. I~ased 

OlJ preelJHtatlOIl reconstructions from tree-ring data, it seel1ls 

that the first half to two-thirds of thc Classic ~Iilllhres 

was one of the most favorahle times for agriculture. with both 

fewer droughts and Icss precipitation variation. ( 

. would have been more boulltiful allli 

this time. 
Population growth probahl~' occurred during the first part of 

the Classic Mimbres period. The later half to third, in eOlltr;lst. 

was a time of more average precipitation. At this time, outlying 

villages would have likely had far more seriolls crop failures. 

With the larger population, the tradition;llmeans of 

crop failures would not have been as effective, Around All 1 U(), 
the Mimbres traditio]] as it W<lS known ended. I have 

that the in<lbilit~, of the greatly expanded Classic ~limbres 

population to sllstain itself under these trying conditions con

tributed to the dramatic 
The dynamic cultural historY of the I\limbres is matched 

its . Pollen and wood charcoal remains 

1'1'0111 sites indicate a severe reduction in 
willow and cottonwood Imt also ash, 

elder, and s\'e<lmore, during the Cl:issie ~!illlhres 

to both l'mlier and later times, 

This pattern is best explaint:d as a result of the Hood plnin 

trees heing eliminated as fields t:xpanded to support the en

larged populntion of the Classic I\limhres period. Consistl'l1t 

with the redlletion of nood plain \'egetmioll was an increase ill 

(whicb prefer open terrain) compared \\'ith eotton

). The nollen of 

/11 and 

) is Iti.~hest with the lar!!,
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est human population, suggesting suhstantial soil disturhance. 

Complicating this interpretation, however, i~: the fact that al

though weed seeds were the most uhiquitous seeds from all 

time periods, their presence from Classic Mimhres deposits is 

no grcater than during other time periods. Nonetheless, both 

the pollen and seed data clearly indicate that the ancient 

Mimhrcfios affectcd their environment in suhstantial ways. This 

one case sttldy from the Mimbres Rivcr Valley is only a single 

example of anthropogenic ecology of the southern SWf1\.TW. 

Ancient and Extinct Crops 

The loss of crop diversity, both of crop species and eultigen 
, has hecol11e a seriolls prohlem (e.g., Nabhan 19H9; 

Fowler ami r...loolley 1<)l)(». The thollsallds of domesticated spe
cies and tens of thousands of crop varieties developed during 
the past 10 thousand ycars of farming is a vital legacy neces
sary for a sllstainahle food suppl\'. Gov(.)rnmental agencics and 
nongovernmental orgnnizatiol1s, such as Native SeelVSEARCII 
in the 8\V/NW, have programs to acquire and preserve this germ
pla.sm. Indigenous cultigens hnve been a focus of these efforts. 

North America is not considered a major center of domestica
tion. Nevertheless, Native Americans of the SW/NW domesti

crops. These incJude2xtant crops such 
as Sonoran panie (PanicHlTI s01lOrum), devil's e1aw (Pro

boscidea IHU"L'[f7om). various species of the century plant or 

mescal (A~(lt'(' spp.), ;lt1d possihly the tepary bean (Phaseolw; 

aClIt{rolius vaf. aCllt((olius) (Nahhan et aL 1981; Nahhan and 

de Wet 19M; Fish et a!. 1985; Nabhan 1989). Some assume 

that indigenous peoples are now so closely assimilated with 
modern nation states that they no longer maintain traditional 

but this is not the case, as the efforts of Native Seed! 
SEARCH demonstrate. 

What about prehistoric crops that no longer exist as crops? 

There is a cyer-growing record of North American crops domes

ticated in prchistor~., but which no longer exist in their domes

6'"5 " mrr=f';-'>' ,,,..... .'-~"'-' "._ ........ w_.~.. __.~_~ ..!~~___:""'~., ______ 
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ticated form and are known only from the archaeological 

record. One of the major accomplishments of 
nists in eastern North America (where this topiC has been stud

ied most thoroughly) is the docllmentation of a whole suite of 

such domesticates including knot weed 

goosefoot (Chell()]lociiwH iJcrialHiicri 

weed (iva allll111Ul var. 7Il!1crocarpa), gourd:

pepo var. (J'v{f'era), maygrass 

little barley (Honlewn pusillwn) 

,and 
1 <)()2: 

Scarry 199,1). 
The possibility of eXtillct eilltigcns in western 0iorth Amcri

can, including tlw SW/NW, has l10t been studied as fllll\' :IS I'm 
eastcrn North Alllcric<l Sllzallne Fish, Paul Fish, and col1e,lgucs 

first showed that at le,lst one century plant ) was culti
vated ill thc Sonoran Desert, :tIllI some of tlle~e ~till t'xi~t as 
relict stands (Adams and ,\(\al11s 1!)')k; Fish ct <II. 11)k5) lkecllt 

research ill northwestern Chihuahua near the great site of 
Casas Grandes docllments for the first timc the prohable culti

vation of A.i!(I't'c in the Cl!ihllalHlall Desert (\\'hakll alld t-.IiIlllis 
Minnis et al. 1l)')l» In light of the rccent doellmentatioll 

that agave cultivation was not restricted to thc low Sonoran 
Desert, it is certainly possible that the eentury plant was culti· 
vated prehistorically in the Chihuahuan Desert north of the in

ternational border in Arizona and ~ew ~!cxic(). 
In addition to agave, thcre arc dozens of other species that 

may have been domesticated (or at kast highly m<llwgcd) hy 
people ill western North j\merie;!. Thcse plants in

Mountain heewccd (ClcoHlc sl'rnliutu), tobacco 

(Nicotiana attcml(1tcl, N. tr(i!O 11 0 ph . .."lla , and N. rUKtica), wild 

potato (Solanum jamesii), nightshade (S. triJilll1m), woltht:rry 
(Lydwn pallidum), groll ndcherry (Ph.ysa lis IOl1,!.;ij()iia, P. hede

var. lleOl?H.'"-.:icww), curley doek (RlIlIlcx 

flymenoscpalw;; ), (Ascc/pias spp.), thistle 

ncomexicmw), Mexican erucillo (Comialiu '(varllOckii \'ar 
kearl1eyi), eholla (Opulltia spp.), glohema!low (Sphaeraicca 
coccillca), pepperweed (LcpiciillHl spp.). onion (Allium spp. 
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weed (Datum spp.), amaranths/pigweeds (Amaramlw,"l 
powelli, A. hypocholldriacus, and A, lecocarpus), four-o' -clock 
(Mirabilis mutlijZora), sunflower (llelianthus spp.), locoweed 
(Astragalus spp.), goosefoot (Chenopodium berlandieri), salt
bush (Atriplex w:!lentm), blue dick (Dichelostemma p1dchella), 
sedge (Cyperus spp.), lovegrass (Eragostis orcuttiana), tansy 
mustard (DescHriania spp.), wheatgrass (Agropyron tmchy
cau[um), wild rye (Elymus 8pp.), yellow cress (Rorippa C1Jr

't'i.sliqua), cock8pur (Echnochloa spp.), sophia (DescHrainia?), 
Parry's agave (Agave parryi), and Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis 
hymenoides) (Yarnell 1965, 1977; Winter 1974; Minnis and 

1976; Nabhan 1Wl5; Fowler 1986; Winter and Hogan 19H6; 
Bohrer 1t)f)l). 

The rapidly expanding list of now extinct <:rops may have 
substantial practical utility. Could some of these plants he 
redornesticatecj'- These crops may now be extinct, hut we know 
that their extant wild progenitors are amenable to domestica
tion by the best evidence possible: they once were crops. And 
we know that any redomcsticated species would be well 
adapted to the semi-arid to arid conditions ol' the SW/NW. 

Agricultural Techniques and Strategies 

Agriculture is more than erops; it is agroecology, 1I11.:IllUI 

strategies and techniques (e.g., Vccsey and Venables 19HO; Hurt 
1987; Altieri 19(5). Native Americans of the SW/NW deviscd 
ways of growin.!!. crops in places that were marginal or unfit for 

mechanized agriculture. Many of these techniqucs arc 
known from archaeology (Fish and Fish 191H; Toll 19(5) While 
traditional agriculture hy living Native American groups in thc 
northern SWfI\I,V has been studied [especially Hopi agriculture 

1942; Bradfield 1(71)], the dislocation and extinction of 
the vast majority of indigenous peoples of the southern SW/NW 
[With the exception of those in the Sonoran desert (e.g., 
Castetter and Bell 1942, 1952) and the Tarahumara of Chihua~ 
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hua] have left a void of information about native farming. This 
void can only be filled by archaeological research. 

Prehistoric humans farmed the SW/NM for millennia, amL 
not surprisingly, they developed a wide range of techniques and 
strategies to grow crops under difficult circumstances. Tech

most easily seen in the arci1aeolo,gical record arc irriga
tion (e.g., Doolittle 19(0), terracing (e.g., i)ol1l{in 1(79), and 
rock mulching (e.g., Lightfoot 1(96). For this diSCUSSion, I will 

agricultural techniques into four simple general catcgo
ries: irrigation, floodwater farming, rain-fed farming, and rock 

mulching. 

Irrigation Farming 
Irrigation was Widely practiced 
gins are earlier than prcvi(1I1dv rhn11(lht (J)(Jolirtle )()l)Ol. ami 

the frequency of irrigation 
The lar,~est and most famolls irrigation systcm, with more than 
500 km (J11 miles) of canals, was built hy the Hohokmn of the 
Salt and Gila River basins and "in tcrms of complexity it 
had no rival anywhere ill Mexico" (Doolittle tt)t)O, p 79). Most 
irrigation systems in the SW/NW seem to have heen small, orga
ni7.ed at a familial level of production (sec articlcs in Fish and 
Fish 19H4 and Toll 19(5). 

Floodwater Farming 
Floodwater farming locations are eOllll1lonly found 
the SW/NW and are Llsed in somc communities today (e.g., 

Nabhan 1979). Usually temporary featun.:s divert surfacc water 
runoff immediately following rains. At times tloodw(lter strate
gil'S blend into irrigation s\'stCll1S, :lilt! therc is no in I1wl\

ing a sharply drawn distillction bctwcen the two. 1\gain, most 
tloodwater systems arc rather small, lacking t;\'idence of suh

stantial super-familial coordination. 
t)omc of the most \videly distributed 

features in the SW/NW are checkdams or trim:hems, rock walls 
following contours that catch watcr and soil , Woodbury 
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1961; Cordell 1 Donkin 1979; Woosley 1980; Toll 
Such systems arc common in the SW/NW including the south
ern portion of this region. Woodbury (1961), workin,g in the 
mountains of east-central Arizona, as an example, provided one 
of the first systematic studies of trincheras agriculture in the 
SW/NW. Perhaps the best known example of trincheras in the 
southern SW/NW arc those around Casas Grandes in Chihua
hua. Here geographers have published several classic studies of 
checkdams in the Sierra Madres (Howard and Griffiths 196(); 

Hcrold 1970; Di Peso 1974; Schmidt and ('xerald 1988) A cur
rCllt archacological projcct continues this interest and notes 
tlI:lt trindwrus arc also common archaeoloJtieal features in the 
foothills and plains directly east of the Sierra Madres in l1orth
wcstcm Chihuahua (Whalen and Minnis 19\16; i\finnis et aI. 
1999). 

Rain-Fed Farming 
.Many areas of the SW/NW can be farmcd with direct 
tiOIl, but it is difficult to dcteet prehistoric rain-fed fanni 
less features were constructed or soil was lllodified 
to leave archaeological remains. Gridded gardens (wnIlom Irn
gation) arc such modifications and have been located from 
many areas in the southern SW/NW such as in southeastern 
Arizona, (Gilman and Shennan 1975; Homburg and Sandor 
1999) as well as the northern SW/NW in northern New Mexico 

M~L'{welI and Anschuctz 1992: CordelL this volume: Ford, 

is risky fanning in light of the SW/NW's 
for maizc-based farmin,~, the docu

in annual precipitation, and the apparent 
of some SW/NW soils to nutrient depletion after 

sllstained cropping (e.g., Kohler 1992; Sandor 1992; Van West 
1994; Kohler et aI., in press), While we do not know the fre
quency of crop failures with prehistoric rain-fed farmin,g, rain
fcd maize fan1Jill,~ in eastern New Mexico at the turn of the 
20th century suffered a failure rate of one in four years (Staten 
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et al. 1939). It is reasonable to suggest that prehistoric raill-fed 
agriculture was a risky cnterprise in light of precipitation varia
tion common to the SW/NW, and that success and failure of 
rain-fed farming may have been especially important in under
standing ancient population migration and conflict. 

Rock Mulch Farming 
Rock (or lithic) mulchin,C, involvcs plantin~ crops ill piles of 
stones ami is uscd worldwide (Lic,htfoot ] <)()()). The roel\s eOll
serve 1I10istllre :lIld provide other benefits, sueh as 
roots from rodellt predation alld illcreasin~ soil telllperatllfe at 
the beginnill,g of the growillg season Like the other 

rod{ ll1ulchin,e, is found ill many 
areas or the S\V/N\V for a 1111 III bel' of diffcrent erops. 

Such fields are found in tllC northern SW/N\\' (sec :--Iaxwell 
and Anschuetz ] ()92; Ansehuetz 1995; Maxwell] 995; Lightfoot 
1 Cordell, this volume; Ford, in press), btlt they an' best 
known from the Sonman Desert (Fish et al ] ')H5) There, the 
Fishes estimate that liP to 50,OOn sllch piles are present in the 
foothills north of TUCSOlI ncar Marana, indicative of the sub
stantial cultivation of a resource previollsly th()lI.~ht to 
have been gathered only from naturally propagated stands. Col
leagues and I recently discovered similar rock muleh fields i 11 

Chihuahua (Whalen and Minnis 1996; Minnis et al 1999), al
though the number and density is far less than in the Tucson 
area. Quite likely, rock mulching is llIore comll1on in the south
ern SW/NW but has been overlooked by archaeologists, as I 
have done in the past. The fact that rock llIulching has no", 
been found in the high Chihuahuan Desert, not jllSt the low 
Sonoran Desert, adds hope that such fields were present in 
southern Arizona and New Mexico as well. 

Although the SW/NW is a small area of the world, its prehiS
toric people lIsed a great diversity of agricultural methods, so 
much so that ancient people may well have been able to farm 
milch of the re,~ion with the exception of 
the most desolate desert 
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has practical value. For example, Kolata (1996) and colleagues 

have helped reintroduce a prehistoric farming technitllle to 

peasant communities in South America. While it is 

that prehistoric techniques will bt.! employed direetlyin indus

trial food Droduetion of North America, techl1iql~es sueh as ter

might prove productivc for small-scale 

specialty horticulture, or gardening. This is especialiy 

true as gardeners homestead uplands and other loeations less 

suited for modern agricultural and gardening 

An Awareness of the Past 

The first thrt.!e relevancies all ean offer "han.!." llseflll data that 

scit.!ntists can tlst.! to dt.!sign sustainahlt.! development. 1\11 aware

ness of the past, in contrast, may seem "soft," less valwthle. 

But such is 1I0t the case, ht.!eause over time people develop a 

connection to their environmcnt that at'feets how they behavl' 
toward it. 

interactiol1S with their environments arc eoncli
tioned by their emotional eonneetions to and perccption of 

natural environments (e.g., Anderson J9(6). E.O. Wilson ill 
(1 (),"'l6) reeognizes the i111port1lnoe d th is 

While one can easily disagrec with Wilson about the source of 

tbe emotional connection that he proposcs, his main point is 

well taken. The closer people feel tied to their local ctl\'iroll

ment, the more likely they will support reasonahle el1\'iron

mental policies that may require short-term s,lerifiecs or incoll
vcniences. 

This may especially be the case for the SW/NW, as morc and 

more people from outside the region settle here, most of whom 

have no long-term connections to the area and are unfamilinr 

with arid to semi-arid environments. An awareness of the intri

catc and long-term relationships between humans amI natural 

environments spanning thousands of years proVides a eontext 

for people to view their actions over the long n111. As wcll, some 

environments of the SW/NW can be fragile, and a 
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view of human ecology helps make this point to the public. 

Examples of the cffeets of prehistoric peoples 011 their environ

ments and the sometimes dire consequences of these interac

tions, such as the Classic Mimhres example as well [IS others 

(e.g., Euler et ,ll. 1979; Dean et al. 19H5; Gumerman 19HH; 

Petersen 19HH), may well temper some behaviors. 

Concluding Thoughts 

Study of the ancient past has real consequences for 
future. I have outlined four simple ways 

this may bc so: 1) studying paleo-environments and 
genic ecology, 2) recogl1izill~ ancient crops, J) documenting 
prehistoric fanning teehniques, amI 4) developing a long-terlll 

awarcncss of human/envirollmental intereOlllleetiolls in the 

SW/N\V. 
While the past has relevHnee for the present and futme, like

wise the present and future have relevance fur understanding 

the past. Modern indigenous groups are critical for:l 
eal interpretation, hoth as ethnographic analogies for interpret 

tbe past and for providing traditional historical narratives 

(unfortunatel~' known as "myths"). Thus, Ilwintaining bim\i\'er
-\\'hether organismic, 

eal, or agricultural-necessitates a coneomitant eOllcerll for the 

loss of ellitural and lingllistie di\'ersit~· (()ldfield and .\lcorn 
1(N1: Kemf 1 ()9J; Joilllson 1()l)S: Brush] 9()h: orlo\'(,; ami Brush 

1996; Salm6n 1<)96; Stevens 1()97). This is as true for Nati\'(,; 

l\merieans of the f:)W/NW as it is for groups thro1l11hout thc 

world. 
In much of the SW/N\\' except the f:)onorall Desert. 

illdigt.!nous groups such as the Jallos, Jumallos. and l\lansos are 

either extinct or relocated. One euuld. therefore. condudc that 

the issue of cultural di\'l~rsity lloes not apply. as it 

in the northern SW/NW with its strong Puehlo<ln ami 

eo 1l1111Ull it ies. 
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1\vo 
the SW/NW does not stop at the internatiol131 bonier; there are 

in northwestern Mexico. The Tarahu
number in the tens of th'lUsands, and 

many live traditional lives. Unfortunately, they are now facing 
increasing pressure hy outside groups to drastically modify 
their lifestyle. Second, there are cultural affinities between 
archaeological remains of the southern SW/NW with Native 
Americans of the northern SW/NW. In ways not now clear, the 
Mimbres and other prehistoric groups of the :;outhern SW/NW 

arc :l11<..'(;'stors of the Pu<..'bloans to the north. 
parts of the southern SW /NW are part of the 
of Nati\'c Americans to the north. Thus, ethnographic informa
tion about these groups has use for the southern SW/NW. 

The point is not to dictate that indigenous peoples live fro
zen il1 time and in ways assumed by outsiden~ to be "tradi
tional," but rather to acknowledge their self-determination allLl 
the dynamic nature of human and biological adaptations. This 
can present challenges when the goals of indigenous peoples 
and conservationists do not mesh completely , Prybvla ami 
Bnrth 1996; Redford and Mansour 199(»). These ocensionlll dis
agreements should not hinder 
ahle future. Acknowledi!in!! the value of 

pnst, since the 
lived before written 
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